Integration with the help of German Language - Vocational education –oriented German language course at level B2 in accordance with the law on conditions for the stay in Germany –(§45a AufenthG/DeuFÖV)

A successful start into the Professional Life

Successful in the professional life in Germany – The participants of our language courses will be well prepared for the challenges they are facing in the Labour Market e.g. the start of a vocational education and training program, of a job and of the certification-exams for B2. In the framework of our job-related language training program you will be assisted by highly experienced and motivated teachers in order to extend your general and job-related knowledge of the German language

What is the benefit our programs?

- Job-related German language training to enable you for Small Talks
- Formulation and reading of special texts in relation to the future profession
- Formulation of application letters for a job and curricula vita
- Active participation in meetings and discussions

Start of the Language Course

- The Language course will start on the 14th of October 2019 and will come to its end on the 16th March 2019
- Lessons are given from Monday to Friday from 8:45 h until 13:00 h – thus a total of 500 hours is provided

Where does the Course take place?

- IB Berlin-Brandenburg gGmbH/ Region Brandenburg Nordost Zepernicker Chaussee 1 (Forum Bernau), 16321 Bernau

Who is entitled to participating in the language course?

- Migrants, Asylum seekers, German citizens with migration background, EU-citizens, Emigrants

What are the main conditions for participation?

Completed Integration Course and/or Knowledge of German Language at Level B1

What are the costs for this Language Course?

- The participation in the Language course is supported financially; a permission for your participation (document) you will obtain in the Job Center, the Agentur für Arbeit or the Bundesamt für Migration und Flüchtlinge (BAMF), provided your status is in line with the requested legal conditions

Registration is possible starting from now: as follows:

Tel 03338 70219 111
heiko.schulze@ib.de